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Chapter Report: Returning to Normal

Congratulations, Graduating Seniors!

Iowa Beta had another solid semester academically. Our
3.35 chapter GPA placed us fourth among 30 IFC fraternities.
This marks the eighth semester in a row that we have placed
in the top five. And, going all the way back to spring semester
2008 (27 semesters), we have placed in the top ten in 24 of those
semesters, and always in the top half.
Congratulations to these men who clocked in with a spring
semester 4:00: Matt Dwyer, Will Greteman, Charlie Hanneman,
Scott Laubengayer, Tyler Loecke, Matt Oberreuter, Brycen Snell,
Jackson Stigers, Logan Wachter, and Josh Main (especially Josh,
who graduated this spring in three years with an incredible 4.00
cumulative).

New Initiates
On April 16, 2021, Iowa Beta welcomed five new members to
the brotherhood! Each of the new initiates shows great promise
and potential. We’re excited to have them aboard and look
forward to seeing what they can do in Phi Psi! The chapter has
now surpassed 1700 members!

Most, but not all, of our graduating seniors. Front Row,
L-R: Aaron Allard, Michael Stone, Kyle Goodell, Yusef
Ghannam, Luke Simons, Nash VanBibber, Matt Oberreuter,
Jacob Bernardi, and Trey Clifton.
Back row, L-R: Jack Adee, Ricky Perez, Josh Main, Will
Beachner, Carter Youngblood, Jericho Baker, Brady Meier,
Eric Bert, Zach Peraud, Scott Laubengayer, and Jack
Shover.

Fraternal Awards of Excellence
This semester’s Fraternal Awards of Excellence returned to
an in-person event after having a virtual version last spring. This
year, Iowa Beta was recognized with the Campus Impact Award
for our work in the community, various philanthropy events, and
social justice events. We were also awarded the Certificate of
Merit for Fraternal Excellence!
— Continued on Page 2

Homecoming 2021
Spring initiates, L-R: Charles Elwood Moreland (1699,
Iowa City, IA); Matthew Ansdell Taylor (1702, Iowa City, IA);
Jack Fitzgerald Jennings (1700, Lee’s Summit, MO); Isaac
Anderson White (1701, Valparaiso, NE); and Matthew
Joseph Nevin (1698, Manhattan, IL).
If you know of any incoming students with high academic
achievement and solid character, please notify someone on our
recruitment team: Jordan Swanson (jordan08@iastate.edu;
(515) 777-9490), Max Kern (maxtkern@iastate.edu, (515)
803-1743); or Matthew Ahlgren (mahlgren@iastate.edu, (402)
253-6707).

Sounds like we’re actually going to have a normal
football season this fall! Oklahoma comes to town
October 23 for Homecoming. We’ll have the usual
tailgate set up in the stadium parking lot approximately
2-3 hours before game time, which of course is TBA. We
believe we’ll be in Lot A2, which is north of the Stadium,
right near the Alumni Center. It’s a great location. Just
look for the Phi Psi flag. Thanks once again go to Andrew
Augustine ’10-1377, who has been hosting us in his
spot for several years now.
Stop by and say hello to your brothers young and
old!
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Chapter Report, continued
A few members from Iowa
Beta also received recognition in
the ceremony. Max Kern was one
of five finalists for Freshman of the
Year within the Greek community,
but unfortunately was not selected
for the award. Junior Matt Dwyer
(left) was awarded the Interfraternity
Council Scholar of the Year Award.
Matt has a near perfect GPA in
Computer Engineering, extensive
research experience on campus,
and will be interning with Apple this
summer!
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Greek Week

While Greek Week this year looked a lot different from years
past, that didn’t stop it from being one of our favorite events of
the year! Phi Psi was on a team with Chi Omega and Theta Xi
this semester, and ended up taking home second place overall!
Co-Chairs Luke Simons and Jack Shover did a great job leading
our team as we also took second in Tournaments, Community
Service, and Karaoke, as well as a third place finish in Spirit. Lip
Sync Co-Chairs Spencer Weyer and Ian Crumley coordinated a
great performance, earning us a second place in Lip Sync and
winning Best Set! We had a standout performance in Polar Bear
Plunge, raising more than $15,000 for Special Olympics Iowa!
We finished as one of the highest-achieving chapters at ISU.

Philanthropy and Service

This semester saw the
return of a Phi Psi classic, Phi
Psi Sliders, organized by Jake
Cort and Evan Horak. Our
traditional spring philanthropy
was once again a success
raising around $2,500! As with
our fall philanthropy, all of the
proceeds from Sliders went
to benefit Youth and Family
Shelter Services (YSS). Sliders was hosted entirely outside to
mitigate any spread of COVID-19, but this semester we saw a lot
more foot traffic and students enjoying the front lawn!
Members of the chapter were also involved in service
activities this semester. Our standard requirement for members
remains at 20 service hours per semester, but this spring we
went above and beyond! Our members completed nearly 2,600
service hours, for an average of 24 hours per man! The brothers
were involved with several different initiatives including the ISU
Blood Drive, Dance Marathon, Food at First, Polar Bear Plunge,
and Meals from the Heartland!

Our Lip Sync cast warming up in the C.Y. Stephens
Auditorium parking lot for their performance.

Clockwise from upper left: (1) Luke Simons (L) and Jack
Shover, our Greek Week co-chairs, with our Greek Week
Banner. (2) Our award-winning set for Lip Sync. (3) Ian
Crumley (L) and Spencer Weyer, our Lip Sync co-chairs.
(4) Travis Loecke (L) and Caden Ware getting ready for the
Polar Bear Plunge.

Socials and Brotherhood Events

Upperclassmen show up for Dance Marathon: (L-R) Nash
VanBibber, Jericho Baker, Jack Shover, and Erik Best.

For the first time in a year, social events returned to Iowa
Beta! With the slight loosening of the social moratorium put in
place by Iowa State in the fall, the chapter was able to host a
Jeopardy-themed social with Chi Omega. Phi Psi also hosted
our first formal since 2019 this semester. VP of Relations, Gavin
Sullivan, did a fantastic job organizing the event in the penthouse
of the Embassy Suites in downtown Des Moines. While this
formal looked much different from years past, we couldn’t have
been happier to see all of the brothers dressed up for a formal
dinner again.
— Continued on Page 3
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Chapter Report, continued
The chapter also competed in a semester-long game of
“Assassin” with plastic spoons to bring some of our competitive
edge back. Outside of that, the brothers were almost always
gathering on the front lawn to play games and hang out!

Campus Involvement and Honors

As always, Iowa Beta members were incredibly active
in the ISU community! Members of the chapter were
involved in more than 60 different clubs and organizations
at ISU and in the Ames community.
Most notably, we had a number of members involved
with the Blood Drive. Two of our members, Gavin Sullivan
and Justin Watkins, served as Co-Directors for the event
and did an excellent job coordinating it with the rest of the
Executive team and committee members. Lucas Petsche
(Partnership and Outreach), Will Beachner (Logistics and
Operations), Jordan Swanson (Public Relations), Jack
Stigers (On Campus), and Jake Nielsen (Sponsorship) were
all members of the Executive Team this semester, along
with 20 other Brothers that were on various committees for
the Drive. This fall, all three Co-Directors will be Phi Psis,
as Will Beachner will be joining Gavin and Justin.
We also had two members on the Executive Team
for Dance Marathon. Ian Crumley and Charlie Hanneman
helped lead the event as one of the few in-person Dance
Marathons that took place this semester. Nash VanBibber,
Jericho Baker, and Jake Umble also participated as
committee members, along with several brothers who
participated as dancers in the big event.
Phi Psi had three
brothers inducted into
Cardinal Key this past
s e m e s t e r. C a r d i n a l
Key is the most
prestigious Honor
Society at Iowa State,
accepting only 1/3 of
1% of Juniors and 1/2
of 1% of Seniors. For
the past few years,
we’ve had several Phi
Psis inducted, and this
year was no exception
as (L-R, photo left)
Jordan Swanson,
Lucas Petsche, and
Jackson Stigers were
all inducted! They join
Will Beachner and
Justin Watkins who were inducted in Cardinal Key in 2019
and 2020 respectively.
We still have plenty of athletes left in the chapter. Ricky
Perez and Nick Schwartz are both members of the Club
Baseball Team, Matthew Richards is a member of the Club
Volleyball Team, and Brycen Snell and Michael Kimball are
on the Club Swim Team. And the chapter won the inaugural
IFC Spring Slam softball tournament!

And a Word of Thanks to . . .
Jeff Haynes, ’88-1214, of Custom Awards & Embroidery
of Urbandale for supplying this year’s name plates for our
scholarship plaques.
— Will Beachner, ’18-1591,
Corresponding Secretary
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Scholarships Awarded Spring Semester
Most Valuable Brother Award
The Most Valuable Brother Award is a $1,000 scholarship
awarded through the ISU Foundation to the brother who has
made the most positive impact on the chapter during the semester,
as determined by the chapter. Two awards are presented each
semester, one to an underclassman (first or second year of college)
and one to an upperclassman (third year of college or above).
This scholarship was created and funded by James P.
Grabenbauer, ’73-948, with some initial help from Jerry A.
Soper, ’73-956. More recently, contributions sufficient to endow
the scholarship have been added by Gary F. Short, ’58-699, to
honor his brother, Robert E. (Bob) Short, ’59-712; father-in-law,
Charles F. (Chuc) Mason, ’21-109; brother-in-law, Charles R.
(Dick) Mason, ’61-756; and Arthur C. (Con) Short, ’56-670.
Spencer Weyer, ’191634 (left), a Marketing and
Management Information
Systems major from Johnston,
IA, was the upperclassman
recipient of the Spring 2021
Award. Spencer is consistently
on the Dean’s List and has
served as the chapter’s Public
Relations Chair, maintaining
social media platforms and
website targeted towards future
members, alumni, and parents.
On campus, he has used his
public relations skills with the
Iowa State Blood Drive and as Vice President of Public Relations
for the Interfraternity Council.
Gannon White ’19-1628, a Business Management and
Marketing major from Ames, IA, was the underclassman recipient
of the Spring 2021 Award. Gannon served as one of the two
summer recruitment chairmen last summer who brought in a
large talented class. He is currently serving as GP, and has had
the unenviable task of leading the chapter through the pandemic
wilderness. On campus, he has been involved with the Iowa
State Blood Drive.

Paul T. Troupe Emerging Leaders Scholarship
The Paul T. Troupe Emerging Leaders Scholarship is a
$500 Scholarship awarded annually through the Phi Psi Foundation to a first-year brother
who shows promise to be a
future leader of the chapter, as
determined by the chapter. Two
scholarships are given each
year. This endowed scholarship honors Paul T. Troupe,
’11-1402, who was tragically
killed by a distracted driver just
months after graduating from Iowa State, marrying his college
sweetheart, and starting his career. It was created and funded by
Paul’s parents, Doug and Sherri Troupe, as a tribute to Paul and
his relationship with Phi Kappa Psi.
The 2020-2021 academic year recipients were Max
Kern, ’20-1665 (left), a Pre-Business major from Waukee, IA,
and Charlie Hanneman, ’20-1668, a Psychology major from
Naperville, IL. Both men have been active chapter participants
from the start and show promise for future leadership.
— Continued on Page 4
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Scholarships, continued

Other Phi Psi Scholarships
Most Valuable Executive Committee Member:
This is a $750 scholarship awarded each semester through
the Iowa Beta Chapter Endowed OneFund (formerly the Chapter
Scholarship Fund) at the Phi Psi Foundation to the member of the
Executive Committee which the committee as a whole deems to
be the most valuable member that semester. The Exec member
chosen for Spring 2021 semester was Gavin Sullivan, ’18-1598.
Watkins Christian Scholar Award:
The Phi Psi Foundation awards several scholarships each
year to Phi Psis from around the nation. These are from funds
unrelated to dedicated Iowa Beta funds. One of them, the Watkins
Christian Scholar Award, is a $2,500 scholarship awarded to a
graduate or undergraduate Phi Psi who inspires his peers to fulfill
all aspects of the Phi Psi Creed by demonstrating the character of
Jesus Christ, and is committed, regardless of chosen academic
major (business, engineering, biology, etc.), to advancing the
Gospel within his chosen vocation (i.e., doctor, lawyer, manager,
business owner, etc.). Iowa Beta’s Cody West, ’16-1503, (now
a third-year medical student at Iowa) received the 2021 Award.

Summer Projects

Left: Shining up our fraternal home. Right: Remodeling
the second floor showers.
Last issue, we reported on redoing the flat roofs, a project
we were able to complete during a mild week in January. The old
roofs had allowed water to leak into the soffits below, and those
will be fixed this summer.
Also on tap is a fresh coat of paint for most of the exterior
columns and louvers in front, overhang and gable facia on the
ends, fire escape touch-up, and, of course, the repaired soffits.
An unexpected project involved redoing the shower area in
the second-floor head. Water had been seeping under the flooring,
causing it to go squishy. So, the old showers are being removed,
an additional drain is being installed, and tile flooring is replacing
the vinyl flooring in front of the showers.
It’s sort of like owning your own home — there’s always something.

2020 Donor Board
Max Kern (L) and Matt
Ahlgren, our summer
recruitment chairmen, check
out the 2020 Donor Board,
which lists the names of all
brothers who contributed to
any of the chapter funds last
year. This year’s total was
117, an increase of 17 over
last year. The annual Donor
Board is a great way to show
potential new members (and
their parents) that our alumni
take a genuine interest in the
chapter and that fraternity
membership truly is for life.
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More Engraved Bricks Added to
Front Walk
There are now 143 bricks on the front walk engraved with
the names of brothers. Bricks being added this summer for
gifts made through 2020 are as follows:
Richard N. Peters, ’46-416
Ronald D. Ratliff, ’61-740
Douglas P. Carlson, ’65-809
Thomas D. Blyth, ’70-899
Morgan E. Janes, ’07-1339
Justin W. Watkins, ’18-1594
Miles J. Utley, ’18-1610
Gannon M. White, ’19-1628
As previously reported, to encourage all brothers to
make regular, annual contributions to the cause, bricks will
be engraved to honor anyone who makes cumulative gifts
totaling $500 to any combination of the Iowa Beta accounts
(shown on the enclosed sheet) on or after January 1, 2012.
So, if $500 all at once is too much, please know that gifts in
amounts with which you are comfortable, made on a regular
basis, are very much appreciated and will be recognized with
a brick once the total reaches $500.
If you would like to honor a deceased brother with a brick,
please note that on your contribution.
Come check out the bricks next time you’re back!

Reminder to Save the Date:
Chapter House Birthday Party!
August 26-27, 2022

With the pandemic in retreat, there will be no reason for you
to miss the best Phi Psi event of this decade. If you haven’t done
so already, put it on your calendar and plan to join us in Ames
for a great, great time.
In 2013 we celebrated the 100th anniversary of our chapter’s
founding. It was a huge success, with over 120 alumni in
attendance (plus spouses and undergraduates). It provided the
perfect opportunity for those in attendance to see the chapter
house and campus, and to catch up with some of their best
friends ever.
Now, our beloved chapter house will soon turn 100, and it’s
only appropriate that we have a happy birthday party! We expect
this second 100th anniversary event to be even bigger and better
than the first one.
We know the younger alumni will turn out.They are already
talking about it and are pumped. Older alumni? Ask yourself: when
was the last time you saw a group of your Phi Psi contemporaries,
more than just one or two? When do you suppose that will ever
happen? Well, now is the perfect time to make it happen, so
don’t put it off!
Details will follow, but there is one detail you can count
on right now — this will be a weekend to remember. So, start
connecting with your contemporaries and plan to attend.
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Spotlight on: Myron L. (Mike) Lambert, ’53-601
Phi Kappa Psi Brotherhood: a good starting
point for an adult life for a small-town boy from
Oskaloosa, Iowa. Which is what I was, and to
a certain extent still am, almost 70 years later.
I don’t know how much small town life in
Iowa has changed since my time. Oskaloosa still
has a population of around 10,000. It still has a
town square, with a bandstand in the center of
it and retail stores around the perimeter. Ames
was a bigger town then, with 23,000 people,
according to my Google search a few hours ago.
I suspect that teenage boys growing up in
either Oskaloosa or Ames today have access
to much more information than I did — useful,
and not so useful. They have access to many
more products to buy today — needed and not
so needed. Are they any more mature upon high
school graduation than I was in 1952? Are they more ready
to decide upon a college major that probably will set a pattern
for work and life for the rest of their lives? I don’t know. I have
watched two grandchildren go through that decision-making
age of 17-18. I saw some of the same uncertainty and lack of
perspective in them that I also had at that age.
I was engaged in typical activities of the era while going to
the public schools in Oskaloosa from 1940 to 1952: buddying
around with friends, noticing girls for the first time at age 13,
playing junior high and high school sports.
In my senior year of high school in 1951, I had to decide
on whether to go to college, and which one. I chose Iowa State
College in Ames. I had heard that Engineering was a good
choice for an education because it would lead to a permanent
job, somewhere outside of my small hometown.
I had been to the big City of Des Moines several times with
my parents, where I had eaten Italian food and Chinese food
for the first time. Wow! And gone to sporting events in the new
Veteran’s Memorial Auditorium. Wow! And saw a touring version
of the Broadway musical, South Pacific,
staring Ezio Pinza, at a theater downtown.
Wow! So I knew I wanted a career that
allowed access to the cultural amenities of
a large urban area.
I arrived at Ames in the fall of 1952, three
months after my high school graduation,
ready to start my new life. I lived off-campus
for the first two quarters in a small sleeping
room in the attic of the home of a friend of
my mother’s. I ate meals at the Student
Union. I got acquainted with a young student
manager at the Union cafeteria, Stan Berry.
He told me of a good group of guys whom
he lived with at the Phi Psi fraternity, up the hill on Lynn Avenue.
He invited me to visit there. I did. And I pledged in winter
quarter 1953. I was initiated in the fall of 1953. I lived in the
house for two years, serving as Pledge Trainer for a year and
VP for a year. Did that set the trajectory for the rest of my life?
Well, maybe.
It was the first time I had ever roomed with, ate with, and
BSed with young men who were from someplace other than
Oskaloosa. Some were from small towns like me. Some were
from big cities, like Omaha and Chicago. Some were good
students, like me. Some were not. Some believed in religion,
and some did not.

They were interesting, nonetheless.
One of them played jazz records from a
group led by Dave Brubeck. I had never
heard that kind of music before. Some
played bridge in the Sun-Room, which I
had never done before. I learned how to
play the game.
The lifestyle at the Phi Psi house
was different than any I had encountered
before. We had a formal dinner on
Sunday noons. Someone would escort
the House Mother to those dinners, and
we would show our best table manners in
her presence. We would stand outside on
the front porch after Sunday dinner and
smoke cigars — or pretend to. We would
occasionally have a group of Sorority
Sisters visit in an evening for a “Social Exchange.” Those girls
were “different” than we fraternity men were. And likeable. And
lovely.
Looking back, life at the Phi Psi house was a learning
experience for me: living with and learning from people with
different backgrounds; learning to be tolerant of different
viewpoints.
Phi Psi Brother Jud Isebrands noted in this column in the Fall
2020 newsletter that many of us never learn what happened to
each other after we left fraternity and college life. That is true for
me. I was close friends with 15 or more pledge brothers. Among
them were Jack Wolters, Stan Judd, Lee Van Vorhees, Myron
Snesrud, Lee Bauer. I look in the obituary section of the Cyclone
Phi Psi newsletter each issue to see if there is one of my fraternity
brothers there. At my age, there usually is someone I remember.
Seeing the small summary of their life is gratifying to me.
I treasure the memory a reunion meeting of five of us in 1977
in Washington, DC, 21 years after college graduation. Several
were serving in the U.S. military forces and were based in the
area. At left is a picture from that reunion.
Front, L-R: Ned Moore, Stan Berry, and Dave
Moore. Back: Mert Townsend and me. The
picture has much more meaning to me now
than when it was taken.
Did I benefit from the other part of
college life — the academics? Yes.
My BS degree in General Engineering
led me to a 31-year career with the Long
Lines Division of AT&T and mid-level
management jobs in six cities. I served three
years as a junior staff officer in the U.S.
Air Force following graduation. After early
retirement from AT&T, I served as a Lecturer
for 15 years in the College of Business at San Francisco State
University.
Based upon that mature experience with University life, I
developed an appreciation for continuous learning. I am active
in our Osher Lifelong Learning program at SF State. I took up
creative writing as a hobby at age 75. I have written and selfpublished two novels and four books of short stories. It seems
that this old dog can still learn new tricks.
Contact me via email to share ideas on senior life at:
MLLambert@att.net.
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Spring Semester 2021 Chapter and
Alumni Officers
Chapter Officers
GP (President)............................................................ Gannon White, ’19-1620
VGP (Vice President).................................................. Brandon Bueltel, ’19-1640
P (Treasurer).................................................................... Erik Best, ’19-1624
AG (Corresponding Secretary)................................... Will Beachner, ’18-1591
BG (Recording Secretary)............................................ Michael Stone, ’18-1569
SG (Historian)................................................................. Gavin Sullivan, ’18-1598
Hod (Messenger)..................................................... Charles Hanneman, ’20-1668
Hi (Chaplain)............................................................. Lucas Petsche, ’18-1599
Phu (Sergeant-at-Arms)............................................... Eric Bert, ’18-1572

Corporation Board

President: Randy Minear, ’76-1036 ........................... randy.minear@terrus.com
Vice President: Peter Anderson, ’07-1337 .......... anderson.peter13@gmail.com
Secretary: Andrew Allard, ’10-1390 .................................... aallard10@gmail.com
Treasurer: Doug Fuller, ’74-989 .......................... ddfullercpa@qwestoffice.net
Director: Jim Grabenbauer, ’73-948 ................................. jpgraben@gmail.com
Director: Michael Gilhooly, ’78-1046 .................................... goochsr@aol.com
Director: Eric Lathrop, ’11-1409 .............................. eric.r.lathrop@gmail.com
Director: Greg Sanders, ’78-1056 ................................. glsanders2@gmail.com

Advisors

University Advisor: Dr. Craig Anderson, IN Zeta ’74 .................. caa@iastate.edu
Chapter Advisor: Bill Good, ’69-864............................ williamjongood@gmail.com

Chapter Advisory Committee

Finance: Marty Kelly, ’16-1506 .............................. marty6.kelly6@gmail.com
Internal Affairs: Jeremy Zehr, ’12-1427 ........... jeremypz@alumni.iastate.edu
Membership: Alex Lev, ’16-1508 ............................. alexlev1013@gmail.com
Development: Carson Feldman, ’16-1518 .................... feldmca@gmail.com
Relations: Adam Goldberg, ’13-1445 ........... aparkergoldberg@gmail.com

Cyclone Phi Psi

Alumni Editor: Bill Good, ’69-864 .............................. williamjongood@gmail.com
Undergraduate Editor: Will Beachner, ’18-1591 ............... wbeachner@gmail.com

Obituaries

Donald L. Ott, ’65-800, of Boone, Iowa,
passed away on January 12, 2021. Following
graduation from the Grand Community School
in Boxholm, Iowa, he attended Iowa State
University and graduated in 1970 with a
Bachelor of Science degree. He served
honorably in the Army during the Vietnam War.
He married Penelope Woodland; they moved
to Connecticut and had two sons, Ryan and
Justin. Donald was employed by a limousine service while living in
Connecticut. He later divorced and moved to Philadelphia, where
he owned and operated a cleaning service. He later sold this
business and moved to South Carolina to raise horses. Donald
then retired to Hilo, Hawaii, to be with his sons and grandson in
2016, before returning to Iowa to live at the Eastern Star Masonic
Home in Boone. Don was preceded in death by his son Justin.
He is survived by his son Ryan and a grandson.
G r e g o r y P. Aw b r e y, ’ 7 0 - 9 0 1 , o f
Ijamsville, Maryland, died April 27, 2021. Greg
graduated from ISU in 1974 with a degree in
communications. He moved to Maryland in
the 1980s and had a successful career as a
mortgage loan officer. He was passionate about
bicycling, and had planned to participate in the
annual RAGBRAI 500-mile biking excursion
across the state this summer. Greg was an Eagle Scout, becoming
a Vigil member of the Order of the Arrow. A talented singer, he
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served as leader in many school and community theater musicals.
Greg is survived by his mother, Nylene Potter Awbrey; loving wife
Beth Gura; son Michael; and two stepchildren.
Mitchel K. Wilson, ’83-1144, of Grimes,
Iowa, passed away on June 16, 2021. Mitch
was born in 1963, in Clarion, Iowa. He
graduated from Iowa State University and
worked in IT and sales. Mitch loved all things
Iowa State. He was ready at any moment
for a great debate between the Cyclones
and Hawkeyes. He also had a great love for
animals. Mitch loved golf, and the music of
the Rolling Stones and The Beatles. He is survived by his wife,
Kathy Wilson; two brothers, Mark [’80-1092] and Monte; two
grandsons; and a group of lifelong friends.

Cyclo-Gram

Mark D. Linton, ’83-1138, is a territory manager with Colonial
Chemical. “I enjoy reading the Cyclone Phi Psi, and wonder
how everyone is doing these days. I’ve been in the chemical
industry since graduation in 1987, currently with a privately owned
surfactant manufacturer based in the Chattanooga area, and living
in Arlington Heights, Illinois. I’ve been back in the Chicago area
since 1995, and until 2020 happened I enjoyed golfing, seeing
live music when and where possible, and trying every IPA I’ve
never heard of. Travel with my fiancé was a lot of fun too, with
frequent trips to Captiva Island and anywhere else we could find
warm weather to shorten the Chicago winter. We hope to get
back to that this year. I still listen to the Grateful Dead almost
daily, as well as a lot of other Americana type artists — some
things never change! It’s been fun following Cyclone football the
past couple of years, too — great to see the program doing well.
I hope everyone is doing well.” Write to “The Cringe” at 1140 S.
Salem Lane, Arlington heights, IL 60005. Call 630-743-8341, or
send e-mail to mark.linton@comcast.net.

2021 Honor Roll of Contributors

Grateful thanks to the brothers listed below, who supported Iowa Beta
in the first half of 2021 through the Alumni Communications Program. Those
who made gifts through the Phi Psi Foundation, the ISU Foundation, and the
House Corporation are not shown, but will be included in the next issue, when
all donors for the entire year are listed. You make the Cyclone Phi Psi and other
Corporation projects possible, so we invite your continued support in 2021.
THANKS for caring and sharing!
Name
Init. Yr. & No.
George A. Rosenfeld, Jr.
52 571
William H. Woito
54 614
John P. Jensen
54 615
Frank R. Powell
55 649
Lynn Johnson
57 681
Willis M. Bywater
58 697
Robert S. Williams
59 714
David L. Evans
60 729
Larry R. Lee
61 738
Michael J. Hall
61 750
Judson G. Isebrands
62 761
Douglas P. Carlson
65 809
Marshall E. Langohr
69 863
William J. Good
69 864
Samuel Kennedy III
70 883
Thomas J. Marsden
70 884
Gregory P. Awbrey
70 901
Dale M. Lucht
71 929

William S. Fisher
Jerry A. Soper
Alan Koch
Michael J. Gilhooly, Sr.
Douglas R. Stearns
Miles G. Moore
Joel A. Seaton
C. Mark Thomas II
Timothy G. Houge
Mark D. Linton
Jeffrey A. Hanson
John H. Lewis
Kenneth S. Hoopes
Ryan M. Page
Eric R. Lathrop
Kyle D. Lathrop
Miles J. Utley
Braden B. Senne

Visit Iowa Beta Online

Chapter Web Site: www.phipsiisu.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/phipsiisu/
Instagram: www.instagram.com/phipsiisu

72
73
74
78
80
80
82
82
82
83
83
84
86
11
11
14
18
20

936
956
988
1046
1097
1103
1115
1123
1127
1138
1140
1151
1180
1408
1409
1473
1610
1693

